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During the initial training week in Romania,
participants had the opportunity to establish a

meaningful connection between humans and the
environment through immersive experiences in
nature. The training sessions focused on Geo-
parks, enabling everyone to gain knowledge

about the history and 
current state of our planet.



 

Nature is music, it's peace, it's love 
Romania offered a pure 

connection to nature,
helping us reunite with the

necessity of taking care of it. 

A walk through the 
sounds of nature. 

This protected site has been 
assembled in a way for people

 to learn about the 
sounds of nature.  



Exploration of the Water Plant
and visiting the Scientific

Laboratory 



STEM & The Environment

Links to PowerPoint Presentations from Romania 

Climate Change
European Sustainability

These presentations highlight the training and discussion
topics that took place during our training week.

https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/7d0edb_5298f38440754aa0bf342f036542a8b6.pptx?dn=STEM+presentation.pptx
https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/7d0edb_dd4544458ea44bd695584e2f984442a3.pptx?dn=climate+change.pptx
https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/9c7dc4_9e2c043390e04515889a089b454915f9.pptx?dn=European+Sustainability+-+For+a+greener+Europe.pptx




After python block coding we dedicated two
days in Lithuania and Denmark to learning

utilising the basics of AI (Artificial
Intelligence) tools, in how it can be used for
environmental projects, and how we can be

innovate with them.

Uizard: For app design 
Midjourney: Artistic help for design
Canva: Design for raising awareness 

Mybib: How to provide correct referencing/citations
when designing informative and raising awareness 

 posters, apps, etc while avoiding plagiarism.



In Lithuania, students and teachers worked in
groups to design mobile apps using Uizard. 

They thought of creative solutions to a 
variety of environmental issues 
as well as became familiar with 

basic mobile app creation techniques.



The ideas were outstanding and
some students even entered their apps

in a couple of online competitions:
https://teentech.com/awards/

https://www.technovation.org/programs/



Links to PowerPoint Presentations from Lithuania 

Python Coding

Coding and the Environment

Uizard Apps created by Students

These presentations highlight the topics 
we discussed during our training week and 

the results of the apps created by the students.

https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/9c7dc4_e02e7f6c5d964de7a5484bd2baf2155f.pdf
https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/9c7dc4_5b9f33fbf2ab41418b9ee544d99ce41c.pdf
https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/9f8e98_f7694cd7d3c044b1ba6060d27ee67325.pdf


In Denmark, two experts presented
the topic of overfishing 
and the impact humans 

have on ocean life!

An evening by the Nordic sea in Denmark



Posters created with Canva to raise awareness
about environmental problems. They were

displayed at Hellerup International School  for
students and parents, and later they were 

 displayed at the Hellerup Public Library for
the community.



Working and learning how 
to work as a multicultural team, aiming for a common

idea, designing the poster and presenting it. 

Learning which guidelines to follow
when designing a poster.



Links to PowerPoint Presentations from Denmark 

EU, Climate Change & Politics

Overfishing

Ocean Climate Effects on Fish

Plagiarism & Citations

Graphic Design

https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/9c7dc4_65c06d858b5c4ad982246924ddb5fd3f.pdf
https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/9c7dc4_9028770db3124ed58b3c034c9a422302.pdf
https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/9c7dc4_9820c7d2b39741caa3285da2b8acde97.pdf
https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/9c7dc4_6375a215f4a14453a3e971c9af96790d.pdf
https://www.voicesoftheworld.eu/_files/ugd/9c7dc4_7883a27a253f43f3bf74c7d7dfd13ed4.pdf


Students sharing their
experiences of this

Erasmus+ project with
their classmates. They

described various activities
they participated in during
each training week, what

they created and what new
skills they gained.

International Conference
for Students, Teachers & Parents

Denmark



International Conference Romania

Students and teachers presented the project's activities and results
at the local Town Hall for their community

in Sarmizegetusa, Romania.



Dissemination was conducted at Râu de Mori School (Romania).
Students shared the new skills they learned from the training
weeks including using Uizard, Canva and how to block code.



 
Presenting the project
trainings, the results,
Erasmus+ experience,

feedback of students and
teachers, and the

importance of STEM
training on the topic of

the Environment.
 

International
Conference 
in Brussels 



Discussing what European Tech start-up 
companies are doing to improve the
environment, using the example of

Inbalance Grid in Lithuania and Copenhill
waste-to-energy company in Copenhagen.
And why it's important to teach our youth

about the importance of the relation of
technology and environment.

 

Copenhill



ThankThankThank
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